
Offered Service: Mobile
Date: Date of purchase

1. Service (and Equipment where applicable):
Pay As You Go 
(PAYG)

Access speeds: -
1.a) Equipment:
2. Price (€): 2. a) Price of equipment: -
Connection pack (once-off): 2.00€                                 -

Additional Offer:

7. Other relevant information:

3. Duration of contract (months): 4. Renewal (main conditions): 5. Termination (fees):

Contact details for support/complaints:  
87 Kennedy Avenue, 1077 Nicosia, Cyprus,

contactus@epic.com.cy, Customer Call Center 136

CONTRACT SUMMARY
The Contract Summary provides the main elements of the service offer, as required by EU Law1. It helps to make a comparison between service offers. It 
provides complete information about the service provided in other documents.

€1 free airtime and 50MB free Mobile Internet (once-off).

-
-

1Article 102(3) of Directive (EU) 2018 (1972). For completing the Contract Summary form, refer to Implementing Regulation EU 2019/2243, Part Β.

Not applicable. Not applicable. Not applicable.
6. Features for end-users with disabilities:

7.1 Your PAYG account should be topped up with the selected prepaid amount. Your ability to make calls (except 112/199) will cease when the credit on your 
PAYG account is zero, or has expired even if you are on call.
7.2 The validity period of top up cards varies based on the value of the top up card.
7.3 After the end of the validity period of the initial airtime or of the top up card, you can only make emergency calls for the next 3 months. If you want to 
reactivate your account you will have to top up your account (except Booster Cards).
7.4 When the validity of your account expires, all your remaining airtime, SMS and data balance (including bonus airtime, SMS and data) will be lost.
epic booster cards can only be used if your PAYG account is active within the validity period.
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